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I N F O R M A T I O N NEEDS FOR RIVER REC RE AT IO N
PLANNING A N D M A N A G E M E N T

Per r y J . B r o w n , Associate Professor
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Colorado

ABSTRACT.— Information Inputs to making decisions about
recreational use of rivers are described.
Major recre
ational decisions and possible Inputs to them are Iden
tified.
A future scenario for recreational use of rivers
Is given and the needed research on Information Inputs Is
Identified within the context of the scenario.

So much planning and management infor
mation is being generated by river researchers
and managers that to discuss information needs
seems redundant.
However, there appears to be
a lack of focus and organization to present
efforts and in that context the discussion
might be productive.
River recreation re
search seems to be going the way of most other
recreation research— Ignore all we have learned
about recreation, start from scratch, and pid
dle for 5 years (or more) before we define the
problem.
My own view of the future suggests that
we cannot afford less than a focused, coor
dinated research effort right now.
We need
to determine the nature of the phenomenon and
then seek the information that will allow us
to manage It.
In this regard, there is a
tremendous cooperative role to be played by
river managers and researchers.
There is the
opportunity to learn from past recreation
research and to proceed with rivers research
“■ore effectively and efficiently.
Simply put, my view of the future which
calls for urgency looks like this.
Within
the next 10 years, I see at least a doubling
°f demand for river recreation.
This will
raise issues of user conflict, user displace®eat, and resource damage— possibly beyond
acceptable limits.
Within this expanded
group of enthusiasts, there will be more
aovices using ne w equipment that they do not
aaow how to use.
The result will be increased
ftazards and a greater public safety management
Program for river administrators.
I see conlaUed demand for special designations for
^Vers.
Some of this will be for formal staUs Within the Wild and Scenic Rivers System

(Act PL 90-542).
Some will be for admini
strative designation as special use areas.
This movement will mean more public involve
ment and thus need for more information about
rivers and their uses.
It will also mean
that regional systems of rivers will need to
be designated and studied so that rivers can
be allocated to uses in an efficient manner;
efficient because the resource is presently
scarce and will become more so.
One of the
things to avoid is the polarization of sup
ply into wild, primitive rivers and into
high use, developed rivers.
A regionally
specific, systematic approach to allocation
may be helpful in avoiding this problem.
Finally, my view suggests that there
will be continued pressure to turn many
rivers into lakes.
Dams will be desired for
energy production, flood control, Irrigation
and domestic water storage, and flat-water
recreation opportunities.
Planners espe
cially will be required to respond to these
demands by justifying why river recreation is
important.
If they are unsuccessful, we
will lose our ability to meet river recrea
tion demands and the doubling of demand will
completely overwhelm the remaining resource.

river
posed
tions
which
their

What kinds of information will enable
managers to deal with the challenges
by my scenario?
The following sec
describe the kinds of information
may be useful and give examples of
relevance.

INF ORMAT ION NEEDS
Recreation management decisions might
be approached several w a y s . One way is based
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amount of use to be achieved.
This number
becomes one of the many inputs to selecting
management tools— one that may limit the
range of alternatives considered.

on carrying capacity.
It fits the purpose
here because carrying capacity is an inte
grating concept and because it is familiar
to many river managers who have specified
river capacity to regulate use.
The decision model into which carrying
capacity fits has been presented elsewhere
(Brown et al. 1976, Roggenbuck 1975) and is
only briefly reviewed here.
Three basic
decision points are shown (in boxes) (fig.
1, Brown et al. 1976): (1) selecting ma n 
agement objectives; (2) selecting manage
ment tools and practices to achieve objec
tives; (3) selecting modifications to make
in the management system, if needed.
Gen
eral information input to each of these
decisions is shown; at each decision point,
only new inputs to the process are shown;
data are assumed to be carried from one
decision point to the next.
Activities,
like implementation, that occur between
the decision points are also shown.
The
performance of each of these actions often
produces information useful for making sub
sequent decisions.
Therefore, the output
of each action can be considered as an
information input comparable to those in
puts specifically identified.
For instance,
the actual calculation of carrying capacity
produces a number (or range of numbers)
which is a standard indicating the maximum

While both the decisions and the inter
vening activities produce outputs which be
come inputs to the next decision or activity
our focus here is on the explicit inputs
shown in figure 1; i.e., those inputs to
decisions which are inputs to that process
and are related to the basic decisions of
the process.
A somewhat more detailed list
ing of the relevant information inputs to
selecting management objectives, calculating
carrying capacity, and selecting management
tools is given in the following tabulation:

SELECTING MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES
User Preferences
Activities
Resource Attributes
Social Attributes
Managerial Attributes
Desired Consequences
Resource Capabilities
Functional Capability
Assimilative Capacity
Resiliency

INSTITUTIONAL
DIRECTIVES
SYSTEM
STRUCTURE

USERS
PREFERENCES

EXISTING
SITUATION

USERS PREFERENCES
RESOURCE CAPABILITIES
INSTITUTIONAL DIRECTIVES

SELECTING
MANAGEMENT
OBJECTIVES

CARRYING
- CAPACITY CALCULATION

SELECTING
MANAGEMENT
TOOLS

EXISTING SITUATION
IMPLEMENTATION

■CHANGES -

SELECTING
MODIFICATIONS

FEEDBACK TO USERS,
“ MANAGERS, ETC.
Figure 1.— Decision points, with their inputs a nd out
puts, for recreational management o f rivers.
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EVALUATION— '

Institutional Factors
Laws
Administrative Policy
Budget and Personnel
Current Situation
User Characteristics
Resource Condition
Management Practices
defining

the management area

structure

Facilities
Physiographic Elements
SELECTING MANAGEMENT TOOLS
User Perception of Management Actions and
Behavior
Institutional Directives
Existing Situation

SEL EC T I N G M A N A G E M E N T O B J E C T I V E S
The kind and amount of information ac
tually used by managers in selecting manage
ment objectives may be very limited, or it
may be extensive.
Specifying a set of in
formation needs will not necessarily change
the kind, or amount of, external information
used, but it does indicate some of the kinds
of information useful in the "decision
calculus."

U se r Pre feren ces
What users prefer for river recreation,
environments, and experiences gives clues to
the demands users have for river recreation
end the forms it should take.
Such informa
tion may indicate to managers the level of
support existing for various recreational
opportunities, the range of opportunities
desired, and the nature of the opportunities
that people seek.
Preferences for several
hinds of information, including those for
ectivities, natural resource elements, so
cial and managerial situations, and conse
quences of recreational engagement, may be
considered.
Nativities
User preferences for activities give a
Seneral indication of the things users like

to do in an environment. It has been common
to identify recreation as activities and to
enumerate the activities in which people en
gage.
To prepare management objectives, it
might be useful to know what activities users
would like to have offered.
It may be that
users are thinking of different sets of ac
tivities than m a n a g e r s , and information about
such differences could be useful in selecting
a set of activities to be included in speci
fic management objectives.
For instance, if
users think of both rafting and hiking (at
portages or around camp) as important compo
nents of a river excursion, the manager may
want to consider both when developing manage
ment objectives because elements of the
physical, social, and managerial environ
ment may be different for each activity.
Resource Attributes
One category of things that the manager
may manipulate is attributes of the resource
environment.
Users also exhibit preferences
for different attributes which may facilitate
their having satisfying experiences.
If ma n 
agers know what resource attributes are pre
ferred by users, they will know what resource
factors are perceived by users as being im
portant to satisfaction and may then identify
some conditions of the resource attributes to
include in management objectives.

If users indicate that maintenance of a
relatively natural environment along a river's
edge is important to their satisfaction, the
manager may then write an objective which em
phasizes the riverside environment and what
levels of disturbance are acceptable.
Like
wise, if users indicate that an invasion of
trash fish lowers the quality of their river
fishing experience, the manager may prepare
an objective which specifies at what point
the amount of trash fish is undesirable.
These and many other resource factors have
been dealt with by managers over the y e a r s .
From the perspective of selecting management
objectives, it might be useful to determine
which of these factors are perceived by users
as being important.
Social Attributes
The social attributes of the recreation
al situation may also influence whether or
not users have satisfying experiences.
Such
items as the frequency and kinds of direct
contacts between users and such indirect
contacts as worn away vegetation and lit
ter are important.
Status-giving proper
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ties of recreational settings and experi
ence may also be considered in this category.

from the experience.
Different users appear
to seek different kinds of satisfaction and
these different preferences can be identified.

Probably the most common expression of
social characteristics in a management ob
jective will be articulation of the kind,
location, and amount of contacts acceptable
for a quality experience.
For river manage
ment, different kinds of contacts occur at
the launching site, on the river, at camp
sites, and at takeout points.
Also, the
size and behavior of contacted groups may
be of concern.
In writing objectives, a
manager might input preferences for dif
ferent amounts of contact to his "decision
calculus" and arrive at standards indicat
ing either a desirable or acceptable number
of contacts for a specific kind of recrea
tion.
Another condition for which users
might have preference is the social status
accorded certain areas and activities.
Man
agers may be able to manipulate this status
component by labeling or designating certain
areas (e.g., Wild Rivers), or by advertising
special opportunities or challenges (e.g.,
ratings of rapids). Preferences for these
designations may be used by managers in
writing management objectives which are
designed for recreation opportunities that
produce status outcomes.

In writing management objectives, there
may be instances when it is desirable to have
information about user preferences for con
sequences of the experience.
If users are
seeking opportunities to affiliate with
others, if they are seeking achievement and
skill development, if they are seeking es
cape from everyday environments, knowledge
of such desires could be useful in select
ing management objectives related to user
desires.
While the manager actually m an
ipulates resource, social, and managerial
factors to produce opportunities to provide
these kinds of satisfaction, knowledge of
desired consequences may provide a ration
ale for selecting specific standards to be
included in management objectives and sub
sequent management actions.
For example,
if the river manager knows that users de
sire experiences which enable them to es
cape both their usual environment and many
other people, he might consider management
objectives which include standards dealing
with length of trip, size of party, number
and location of contacts between parties,
and type of equipment used.
These and
several other variables will likely influ
ence whether or not users have a satisfying
experience.

Managerial Attributes
One other environmental attribute set,
those of the managerial situation, may also
influence the production of satisfying exper
iences.
Management philosophy and approach,
designation of area types, and the level and
type of management activities (in terms of
personnel and facilities) are all character
istics for which users might have prefer
ences.
For instance, in selecting manage
ment objectives it might be valuable to know
h ow users feel about both regulatory and
manipulative types of management.
If users
are opposed to regulation, the set of man
agement objectives for consideration may be
constrained.
Alternatively, if users are
indifferent to either type of management or
are willing to accept either, there may be
several options which the manager will want
to consider.

Desired Consequences
Engagement in activities produces a set
of consequences.
Often these consequences
are identifiable kinds of satisfactions and
benefits; sometimes dissatisfaction results
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R e s o u r c e Cap abili ties
The capabilities of the resource base
to support different recreational activities
and to enable production of quality experi
ences can be integrated into decisions about
management objectives.
This information may
indicate which activities are physically pos
sible, some of the resource constraints on
production of recreation opportunities, and
the levels at which change in the resource
may become unacceptable.
Three categories
of information which may be considered are
functional capability, assimilative capa
city, and resiliency.
Functional Capability
The simple notion that a resource base
provides an intrinsic opportunity for a
recreational activity describes what is
meant by functional capability: the resource
is capable of supporting functional use. We
often say that if there is a river present,
there might be river recreation opportuni
ties; if a river is not present, there is no

opportunity for river recreation.
This no
tion does not rule out the possibility that
management might alter the landscape to pro
vide river recreation opportunities where
they once did not exist.
What it does in
dicate is that some opportunities exist
without alteration or with enhancement only.

Another kind of legislation important
to river management is Federal and State
water quality statutes.
These statutes
often either specify acceptable water
quality standards, or provide a mechanism
to establish standards which are subse
quently promulgated.
Standards like these
might be used directly in the writing of
management objectives.

Resiliency

Administrative Policy

A n idea associated with acceptable re
source change, and thus acceptable levels of
use, is the ability of the resource to bounce
back after being stressed.
Included In re
siliency is not only the bouncing back of
existing objects, but also regenerative
ability.
Specific standards ma y be written
into management objectives regarding resil
iency, particularly for soils and vegetation,
but also for other resource factors.

Like laws, administratively estab
lished policy may guide the selection of
management objectives.
Administrative
policy plays the same role as law, though
it is often more specific by focusing on
one agency's management style or on a
particular area.
For instance, an agency
like the Bureau of Land Management may
eventually articulate a Bureau-wide inter
pretation of the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act and put forth specific management
guidelines for each class of rivers.
This
would encourage consistent management
throughout the Bureau while at the same
time constraining the range of options for
management objectives and practices which
any one BLM river manager may consider.

In considering changes in vegetation,
visual deterioration may be acceptable if the
ability of the vegetation to recover in a
specified time is maintained; if the vegeta
tion cannot recover, the change is deemed
naturally irreversible.
The management ac
tivity of site rotation is based on this
idea. For river recreation management, the
manager might consider items like vegetation,
fish, wildlife, and riverside soil conditions
as fitting into this category.
The ability
to predict at what level or point (threshold)
conditions become irreversible is not well
developed, but in cases where the outcome of
different use and deterioration levels is
known, the manager may gain valuable infor
mation for selecting management objectives.

Laws
The laws that guide management of land
and water areas m ay have a large Influence
on the kinds of management objectives
selected.
Laws often set the boundaries
within which decisions must be made and
indicate the amount and type of recreational
nse that is acceptable.
For river manage
ment a relevant piece of legislation might
ke the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act
(PL90-542). This legislation sets the tone
for recreational use of wild, scenic, and
recreational rivers managed by Federal
and State agencies.
It provides general
®»idelines for condition of the adjacent
shoreline environment, water quality, river
impoundment, recreational and other
facility development, and river access
aader each of the river classifications.

Institutional Factors
Institutional factors often act to di
rect the kind of management objectives writ
ten for any specific area.
Statutes, admin
istrative policy, and budget and personnel
situations often direct and constrain the
choice of objectives.
Such information may
include things like the range of opportun
ities for experiences which are possible,
the management philosophy which is appro
priate, and the degree to which management
activities can be effective in meeting cer
tain objectives.

Budget and Personnel
Information about budget and personnel
may constrain the kinds of management objec
tives selected.
These factors are often
viewed as limiting the effectiveness of ma n 
agement, and information about them may lead
to selection of realistic management objec
tives.
For example, if personnel are una
vailable to regulate river use by admini
stering a permit or fee system and checking
compliance with the system, objectives which
require that intensity of management may not
be selected.
Likewise, objectives which re
quire facility development for their attain
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ment may be rejected if budgets are expected
to be very low or to not contain construc
tion money.

C u r r e n t S i t uatio n
Information about the current situation
identifies the state of the management sys
tem.
Also, the current situation may be
quite constraining on future management ac
tions because some options may have been
lost through present and past management,
and because some present behaviors (both
user and managerial) may be quite difficult
to change.
For these reasons, the set of
realistic future options that the manager
has to consider may be limited.
User Characteristics
Changes in type or amount of use sug
gested by certain management objectives, if
realized, may have an effect on user activ
ities, distribution, group composition, and
several other factors.
Knowledge of who
will be affected by changes is valuable.
Also, knowledge about behaviors to be changed
and an estimate of h ow easily the changes can
be effected may be important in selecting
management objectives.

One example where current user data may
be valuable is a river where there are long
standing traditional uses.
Present users
will probably consider the traditional use
as normal and a right.
Efforts to modify
that use would likely be fraught with public
relations problems, and benefits accruing from
the change may be far less than the costs.
In a case of this nature, the manager may
rule out consideration of some objectives.
Resource Condition
Present resource conditions may influ
ence the writing of standards contained with
in management objectives.
If resources have
been used up, and reclamation would be dif
ficult, management options would be limited
to no use or development alternatives.
On
the other hand, if the resources are in near
natural conditions, the manager may consider
preservation alternatives as well as many
other options.
In writing standards for ob
jectives, the manager may look at things like
vegetation condition.
Then he may write a
biologically oriented objective which indi
cates that an acceptable change in vegetation
is removal of not more than x percent of the
present amount of vegetation'.
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Management Practices
Management practices often become well
accepted by user publics and eventually are
articulated as the way things should be done*
they become normative.
Many possible manage
ment objectives will require changes in man
agement practices which are difficult to
implement because of the normative character
of present management.
Realization of this
may influence the manager's selection of man
agement objectives.
Those objectives which
require a change to more visible and possibly
more coercive management may be rejected be
cause of expected problems due to changing
management.
Likewise, objectives which re
quire changing access to areas (providing
access is viewed as a management practice)
may be shunned because of expected disrup
tion of user behavior.
In both of these
cases, knowledge of the existing situation
and expectations of disruption caused by
different management situations may influ
ence the selection of management objectives.

D E F I N I N G T HE M A N A G E M E N T A R E A STR UCTUR E
In order to calculate recreational car
rying capacity consistent with the manage
ment objectives for an area, it is necessary
to have information on the physical features
of the area which determine its physical
structure.
The features considered may be
both man-made facilities and physiographic
elements.

Facilities
Facilities such as trails and campsites
are Important elements of the structure of
an area.
They tend to channel users to spe
cific locations and to regulate rates of
travel.
They are also elements which can be
modified by management to Increase or decrees
the total physical capacity of an area,
given user behavior patterns.
For instance,
in the case of rivers, the number of avail
able sites for camping and the number and
difficulty of portages may determine outside
limits on carrying capacity at any given 1l®e-

Phy s i o g r a p h i c Elements
Terrain and distribution of vegetation
are important factors of an area's structureFor example, the steepness and ruggedness of
terrain and the river gradient affect rates
of travel, the number of available campsites,
and the number of portages required.
Simi-

fly, vegetation patterns influence the
unt of screening afforded campsites, thus
dictating the number of sites which can be
ed under some objectives (e.g., solitude),
d they influence rates of travel at por
tages and for other terrestrial activities.
Another important element along rivers may
the incidence and size of tributary streams
which may act both as barriers to travel and
creators of major features (e.g., major
fishing holes, campsites, etc.).

S E L E C T I N G M A N A G E M E N T TOO LS
Several kinds of information may be useul in selecting management tools for a cho
sen objective.
Some of the information can
carried forward from the activities of
electing management objectives and defining
he structure of the management area.
Some
her information might be derived specific
a l l y for the purpose of deciding from among
an array of management too l s . Such informaion might be grouped into three classes:
er perception of management actions and
ser behavior, institutional directives, and
eristing situation (fig. 1).

I

'emeption o f Management Actions an d Behavior
Often users have feelings about both the
general philosophy of management (e.g., coerve or light-handed) and specific management
tools. Knowing h ow users feel about these
things may indicate which tools will be reeived favorably or unfavorably by users,
thus be effective in achieving management
tjectives.
In river management, for instance,
the manager may have the option of limiting
6 number of permits available or adjusting
ser fees to regulate river use.
Which option
*s best may depend upon many factors, one of
'ich is whether the user perceives the tool
aVorably or unfavorably.
Some management tools have effects on
er behavior.
Knowledge of the effective98 of different tools in changing user be'd.or would aid decisions about which man?®uent tools to use.
For example, if it
considered necessary to distribute river
®t8 differently than at present, both contoiling the starting time of users and pro
ving them with information about attrac
t s along the river are potential tools.
' deciding between the two a relevant quest might be, how effective is each in mod?ing user distribution along the river?
answer to this question would help the

manager select the tool to use, if the two
tools are differentially effective.

Institutional Directiv es
Institutional directives may play a role
in the selection of management tools.
If
certain management approaches are favored, or
required, by an agency, then they will prob
ably be selected by managers.
Likewise, if
certain techniques are discouraged or barred
from use, they will be eliminated early in
the decision process.
In river management,
permits for float trip outfitters are a man
agement tool required by some agencies.
For
other agencies; permits are discouraged as man
agement tools.
Whichever the case, selection
of permits as a viable management tool will
likely be affected by the agency posture
toward permits.
Other kinds of management
tools may be similarly affected.

Exi sting Sit uatio n
As with selecting management objectives,
the selection of management tools may be in
fluenced by existing management.
Both the
effectiveness of tools and the current pat
terns of management are important.
If pres
ently used management tools are working, and
management objectives have not changed, the
decision of which tools to use will probably
be simple; no change is needed.
If, however,
present objectives have changed, then the
manager may search for a new set of tools.
In doing so, it is possible that he will com
pare new tools against those he is already
using.

The patterns of management that develop
in an organization may also influence the
choice of management tools to use.
Certain
tools may lead to a particular administra
tive routine.
For instance, if river run
ning permits are not presently being used,
their introduction would lead to changed
behavior of management personnel.
Some em
ployees would need to be assigned to issuing
permits, some would need to keep records
about the permits, and some would need to
monitor compliance with the permit system.
In effect, different patterns of management
would develop within the organization.
In
considering which tools to select to achieve
management objectives, information about the
effect of tools on patterns of management
may indicate whether or not implementation
of a tool will be disruptive or beneficial
to the functioning of the organization.
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SE L E C T I N G M O D I F I C A T I O N S IN T HE
M A N A G E M E N T SYS TEM
The information which might be used in
deciding ho w to change the management system
is the same as that for selecting management
objectives and tools.
Modification of the
management system becomes necessary when
either the tools are not working or the man
agement objectives are not relevant, or both.
To decide on what changes to make, the kinds
of information inputs previously discussed
are relevant and need no further explanation.

NEE DS FOR PLA NNING A ND FUTURE
MANAGEMENT
While several different information
items have been discussed above, which ones
will really be needed in the future? What
information is needed to effectively respond
to the future that we visualize?
Some of
the information needed can b e simply obtained
(from statutes, manuals, reports, etc.),
while other information needs to be generated
through research.
It is these research needs
which are addressed below.
As stated previously, within the next 10
years, there will be a doubling of demand for
river recreation.
There will be more novices
using new equipment which they do not know
ho w to use.
There will be continued demand
for special designations for rivers.
There
will be continued pressure to turn many rivers
into lakes.
This view of the future is one of
increased demand for recreational use of riv
ers and one of continuing special interest
demands for river allocation and possibly
modification.
In responding to this future, there are
several research needs to produce informa
tion for today's planning and tomorrow's ma n 
agement.
First is the need to identify the
kinds o f user demands which might exist for
river recreation.
Information on what conse
quences are desired from recreational exper
iences and on what resource, social, and
managerial attributes are perceived to help
produce satisfaction is needed.
Such infor
mation would help us understand the meaning
of a doubling in demand, what expected con
sequences may be leading novices into river
recreation, wh y ne w kinds of equipment are
becoming popular, and why there is a desire
for special river designations.
Underlying
this research need is the assumption that if
we know about and understand the range of
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user demands, we will be able to prepare management systems capable of meeting the
d ema n d s .
Second is the need to describe the re~
source system.
What recreation opportuni
ties is it capable of producing and ho w
easily can it be modified to produce dif
ferent opportunities?
Ho w capable is the
resource system of assimilating waste prod
ucts stemming from recreational and other
use and ho w well does the environment as
similate temporary intrusive elements, like
people?
Also, ho w resistant is the resource
to user-induced modification?
These and
similar questions need to be answered for a
wide range of river types and classifica
tions.
Such information would be particu
larly useful in identifying the possibili
ties for special designation (or resisting
designation) and for resisting modifJcations
in river flow, such as creation of lakes.
This information, when combined with demand
information, can also be used in meeting the
third research need.
This third need is to explore the pos
sibilities for developing regional systems
o f rivers to meet recreational demands.
If,
as expected, there are several river recrea
tion experiences which are demanded and there
are both similar and different types of river
within a region, h o w might river recreation
opportunities be allocated to different rive
segments?
In the Rocky Mountain States, for
instance, there are several nationally prom
inent white-water rivers.
Segments of these
rivers are capable of providing wilderness,
white-water recreation.
Other segments are
capable of providing other types of river
recreation.
But ho w should opportunities
be allocated to meet demand? A region-wide
study of the rivers as a system and a study
of the demands for the region's river recrea
tion opportunities would produce information
useful for developing allocation models. The
information produced from this research would
be most useful in considering special desig
nations and in finding rivers on which to
accommodate the probable doubling of demand.
The fourth general research need is to
determine which management tools are effec
tive in which situations a n d fo r achieving
which objectives.
If managers are to effec
tively deal with a doubling of demand and
with a lot of users who may not be skilled
in recreational use of rivers, knowledge of
which management tools are effective is nec
essary.
There will not be enough time to go
through a trial and error process to deter

mine effectiveness on each river because the
management demands will not wait.
What is
needed is a systematic evaluation of what
practices are presently being used and an
examination of any new practice as it is
implemented.
These evaluations then need
to be made available to other river managers.

SUMMARY
This paper has focused on some of the
information inputs to decisionmaking for the

recreational use of rivers.
Possible inputs
to the three major decisions of selecting
management objectives, selecting management
tools, and choosing modifications in the
management system were identified and dis
cussed.
Inputs presented dealt with the
social, resource, and institutional (includ
ing managerial) dimensions of river planning
and management.
These possible inputs were
then evaluated in the context of one scenar
io of the future recreational use of rivers
to identify some categories of immediate
research need.

